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BERLIN'S OUTER DEFENSES REACHED
Sailor Shot And led
Late Last Night By City
Policeman Bernard Waite

ROTARIANS HOST TO ROTARY ANNS j
AT ENJOYABLE MEETING LAST NIGHT

Vast Russian Annies Pound \l
Gates Of Flamin'; Ger-

man Capital
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Eight-five Kotarians, Rotary
Anns and guests attended a com-
bination banquet, meeting and
entertainment given last night in
La Casa Cayo Hueso.

President Clem C. Price made
the address of welcome to the
Rotary Anns and guests, and Mrs.
Ruth O'Bryant responded for the
Rotary Anns. Then all Rotary
Anns and guests were formally
introduced to the members of the
Rotary Club.

Each Rotary Ann was present-
led with a plastic compact with
the Rotary emblem embossed on

jit.

j Horace O’Bryant was master of1 ceremonies, and John K. Clem-

iner, chairman of the program j
committee.

Hugh Hodge spoke about the
j ideals of Rotary, Charles Taylor
iopened 25 Pandora boxes, filled
I with wit, wisdom and satire.
Three WAVES, the Misses Alex'-

. ander, Rosulok and Beige, sang
, three selections.

Howard Overlin, playing the
;role of an East Indian mystic,
jtolcl the past, future and present
iof everybody who wished to
j have his past and present told
and liis future foretold. Allan B.
jelearo, Jr., impersonated Josef
Stalin. Adolph Hitler and Ma-

i hatma Gandhi, and Dr. James
Thomas, district director of the

! OPA, made an address.

ERNIE PYLE BURIED
TODAY ON ISLAND

OUT IN OKINAWA
(By AMorltv^il

GUAM, Aoril 20. D/nie
Pyle, famous war correspond-
®nt, was buried today on the
Utile island, off Okinawa,

< where he was killed by •

i Jap machine gunner.
, The ceremonies were !

j simple. Pyle was in a casket
that had been made by a !

ccvporal, and the wild flow-
ers that composed the
wreathe had been plucked
by a sergeant.

The ceremony was per- |
formed by the chaplain who
recovered Pyle's body after
he had been killed.

"God will double -reward
him/* the chaFlain said, as
the casket was lowered into
a grave in which were 14
other caskets, containing the
bodies of American soldiers,

j

COMD’R BROOKS
AWARDED RIBBON

i
, PRESENTATION IN CONNEC-

TION WITH CITA
TION AWARD
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FORT LAUjDERI)ALE, Apt 2<i
—Comdi. E. G. Brooks. USCCI,
Fort Everglades captain <>( th,

) the port and Coast Guard group
commander, was awarded .i con
mendatioti ribbon by the Seen
Itaiv i,l the Navy at a foiin.d
ceremony here today.

Commaiidei Biuoks, who look
lover the Fort Everglades com

I n,and last week, received lln

i ribbon and citalion fiprn (.apt
iJ. F. Whitln-ck, USCG. Stveiilh
I Naval district Coast Guaul olfi

: er, acting for James E Foiie-tal,
at a general muster of |>ersoiinei

j The award is for meritorious ja
formance of duty in connection

i with salvage operations in Fun
!to Rican waters between May,

i 1943, ami Deeembii, 1944 lb
was assistant district Coast Guuid
officer, e.iptain of the pent* of

; Puerto Rico, and distiiet -al\ag<
j nffieyr duj ing that, turn.

The- vt-teiao (.’oust (in.-iirlsin.m.
I a Navy livplenanl in Wm Id W.n
I, has Ihcii on aetite duty ,im<

1925. lie relieves 1,1 Gmgi U
i Loelir. USCGR, as captain --I to-

j/oi t off I’m t Eveigladi vi
■ BriKtks and then Uu .mi , h.n I
land Geoige, reside in Miami

Hostess At French
Foyer Returns Here

Arrivals in Un niv l.isi ninhi
were Miss Mariposa Minn Ik
La Haye, hostess, and lh< lev
all the Frenchmen
the French Fover, and h , n
Mrs. Have. They ha.i n \ -it
ing 'Miss Haves laothei in

Miami, who has been aw.iv foi
3‘-a years in the ser\,

Aithuugfi they spent in i r nv
able trio in Miarn. Mi-- ll.iv-
expressed hei joy *.. Im :... k .and
the French Foyei

i

PALACE THEATFR
ROY ROGERS in
“1 T A H
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To I’he South And Wc*4.
Allied Armies IMunjtuui

Forward Routing >a/fc*

From Pocket

,H, ItMrlalr* rtWI

LONDON. Apr. JO
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Ruuia'i two and oer-kaM

I million men worn r|*wnd
late thie afternoon lo kov*

j reached the outer dofmeoe
! of Borlin.

Spokesmen over Hedao
Berlin made eoeoral dtejornl-
ed annoyncemenla durum ike
day. Twice, while they were
speaking they broke off ah-

did not reeume for mm aod
one-half hour*.
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Shooting Took Place On
Duval St. Short Dis-
tance From Corner Of
Soiitfiard

"Halt! Halt!'’ Policeman
Bernard Waite, Jr., shouted,
shortly before midnight last
night, to a sailor who was
driving off in Waite's car.

The sailor did not heed thei
warning, Waite whipped out!
his revolver, aimed and pull-1
ed the trigger, killing the!
aailor. , , j

The ear swerved from the i
west to the east side of Duval;
street, in a series of plunges,!
went over a sidewalk, crash- 1
ed into a fence and then in-
to a building before it camei
to a stop.

I'he car broke down a section!
of the fence of the J. R. Stowers’:
lioum*. crushed into a post, near
the corner of the Strand Theatre, j
lenl back the post and came to a,
half against the theatre.

The sailor was found to t>c un- ,
conscious and was rushed to the
Key West Naval Hospital, 'but
died a few moments after he had'
arrived there of a bullet wound,
through the head.’ ->

Police Captain. Ray Atwell said
that Policeman Waite made this
report to him:

“I was in my car at Whitehead
atid Southard streets when 1 saw (
a Crowd of sailors pulling pickets
off a fence on the north side of
SPnthard street, about 50 feet
(mm Whitehead. I turned my
ear, parked it on the south side
of Southard street, about 20 feet
from the corner, crossed the street
and arrested a sailor in the act of
pulling off a picket. I started to-
w’ard Duval street when the other
sailors tried to mob me.

!Vty object in going toward
Duval street was to try to find
members of the shore patrol to
help me The other sailors made
attempts to rush me, hut I held on
to my man, crossed to the south
side of the street, and when I j
reached the Holtsbvrg store at the
corner of Duval, I saw two sailors
ftossing by in my car. I asked
the sailor, whom I had arrested,
lo wait there for me and started
• hil to run after my ear, as it;
turned into Ducal street. I called
• nil Halt'' three times, and when
the (Inver dal not heed my warn-
ing. filed my pistol.’’

Thai pari of the seat under the
■tc ling wheel was soaked with

blood and the hack of the seat,
except the light hand lower cor-
nel, w as splashed with blood. Tile
hood of the <ai was crushed hack
to lla engine and the bumper
was taut into the shape of tile
lettei V

It wm at fust reported at the
sheriff > office that Policeman
Wait< was ’temporarily under'
at rest , ’ hut Chief Deputy Meln-j
ms said that such was not the!
case lli • xplainetl that the shoot-j
Mia mcuncd while Waite was on,
dulv. and that unless the sher-
iffs of I icc is directed by the state]
attorney, m by the findings of a
coionei'-. jin v. no arrest will Ik- 1
made Chief Mt lunis added that)
tin offa < is iii a position to ap-
pichrod Waite whenever he is
needed -

Mi M loins called up State At-,
tornev Stanley MiHedge in Mi-j
ami to report the ease to him,'
imt. unable to find him, explain-
ed it to Assistant State Attorney

tContinucd on Page Three)

BATTERIES CHARGED
Tlm Modern Way

Drive la. in 30 to 45 minuiet and:
Tour m ■ bt on its wayl

Lm Smith AUTO SERVICE
Phone No. I Whitt ai Flaming

MAKING COPIES OF
MAPS OF ALL LAND
IN MONROE COUNTY

ii
Tony Lozano anti O. D. Broome,

represf Mting the Edgar Tobin
Aerial Surveys, was in the county
clerk's office yesterday and this
morning using a microfilm ma-

chine in making maps of all land
[ in Monroe county for the Humble
I Oil Company, which brought in
ja well in Collier county, and the
jCJulf Oil Company.

The county tak assessor’s rolls
; were used in making the maps,
so that the names of the owners
jof land in Monroe county will
jshow on the maps in the exact
j location of the ownership. jI The maps will be used by the,

; two oil companies in their forth-
! er search for oil in Florida.
! Mr. Lozano and Mr. Broome *
left this afternoon for Everglade'
City, county seat of Collier coun-1
ty, where similar maps of the
land in that county will he made.

Legion Pos# Dost
To Navy Personnel

I 1Arthur Sawyer post No. 28,
American Legion, last evening in
its spacious and beautiful club fa-,i

I eifitjes wcix*;hosts to the .person-1
nel of a U. S. war vessel. The

i vessel and the personnel hold a
I Presidential citation for engage-
ment.during the African invasion'in 1042. The vessel has also, seen,
duty in all European invasions
and in the Mediterranean -area. j

1 WAVES from the various sta-
tions attended this affair. Music ;
was furnished by Navy enlisted’
personnel.

Eight performers now playing
at the Ship’s Service Patio ren-j
dered a special performance for:
the affair. The floor show was,
thoroughly enjoyed by all pres-,
ent. The show consisted of tapi
routines, ballet, songs, aerobatic)
teams, etc.

Legionnaires assisting during{
this affair were: R. D. Smith, John ;
B. Winn, Atwood Sands, Carl;
Sawyer, William O. Kemp, W. D. I
Welch, Edward Van Cleef, Earl!

! Thompson, A. E. Carey, V. CM
Stirrup and George W. Sikes. j

All hands attending thoroughly
enjoyed the evening, the hospf-
tality, and good music.

School Play To lie
Presented Tonic lit

Ihe senior class of the Key
West High School will present
its annual play "Dude Ranch"
this evening, beginning at 8
o'clock, in the auditorium of the
Key West High School.

The play is being offered un-
der the direction of Mrs. Marian
Stark, and it is expected that
there will he a large number in!
attendance at the* affair, which j
gives promise of being interest-!
ing and enjoyable throughout. |

* *

82 YEAR OLD FARMER BUSY

Pal, Wyo.—Although Bill Gra-
I ham, of Slate Creek, is 82 years

• old, he. with the help of another
i man has put 100 acres of land
|in shape for planting. His wife,
ialso in her eighties, does her own
! housework and washing from a
J wheelchair.

HiDGET BAR
The Friendly Little Tavern

SIMONTON AND GREENE STS
Complete Line of Known Brandi

PACKAGE
GOODS

i Choice Wine, Whisky, Rum
and Brandy

I Vs Pints Pints and Quart*
*

"The Best of DrinkT

SERVICEMEN INJURED IN BATTLE
LEARN SOUNDS ALL OVER AGAIN

Official Navv PnotoKraph

1 STACKED IN grim array ’ warheads’' of five-inch rockets stowed
aboard an aircraft carrier await their summons to explode against
the Japs. Light and mobile, rockets are playing an increasingly

i important role in tactical firepower schedules, providing the ideal
i weapon for use in close-support coverage of amphibious landings.By JOAN SKIDMORE

AP Newsf(atur?

BUTLER, Pa* Apr. 17.—While
Pvt. Gerald A. Harig was advanc-

i ing toward German lines near
i Rome last June a land mine ex-
ploded under hit, feet. Since then

j he’s been blind, and deaf.
, Yet today Gerald is living an
almost normal life. Re can con-
verse with ease; can find his way
around familiar places, and says
cheerfully he’s “getting along
fine.”

He’s one of the hundreds deaf-
ened • in battle who arc again
learning to hear at the,Aural Re-
habilitation Department of Dc-
shon General Hospcta' jhero ;

i Deshon has treated 1,500 vet-
i crans. Some can ' hear no sound,
! even with artificial aids. Othei's
haye only minor deficiencies of
hearing. { ,

Its (he most elaborate of three
.such. Army clinics ip the country.
Ma j.* Edward Tmox; chief (if. the

j sci vice, asserts it is starling a
neW pattern of theuapy.

i Estimates as to how many serv-
•icd. / foil; may require clinical

I treatment like Deshon provides
, vary from 50,000 to 100,000.

i Similar clinics, at Borden Gen
jcral Hospital, Chic-kasha, Okla.,
jand Hoff General Hospital, Santa

' Barbara, Calif., care for patients
• in the west.

Easterners enter Deshon—and
] meet Virginia Harbour Terry,

j She’s warm-voiced, generous and
! kindly, with a sense of humor

j and an abundance of optimism.
ITo men cut off from the world
lof sound, meeting her is some-

j thing special.

( “Jinks” Terry has been a part
jof the Army Second World War
aural rehabilitation program al-
most constantly since its start in
Walter Reed Hospital, Washing-

; ton, D. C., in April 1943.
i "These men first need to talk)
j themselves out,” she says. Then

; she tells them what the clinic
| hopes to accomplish.
- They, in turn, declare they’ll
never get used to “artificial eat*.”

"I did,” she proclaims,
j Nine commercially-made hutr-
: ing devices, with their variiiui
adjustments, offer the patent

| several hundred possible fittijigs
jfor amplified sound,

j’ Watty- men, deal since ove/s&s
! action months before, weep when 1
an amplifier again brings sound.

That’s when they begin to re- 1
capture their normal personal!-j
ties and ways of living' ajld to
ithraw -off self-consciousness and

> introversion.. • ;
! "Almost all of them return to
I ‘social’ normality . after three
:! months here,’ Miss Terry says,
j Lip-reading studies teach the
I patients to "fill in" what hearing
aids miss. Deshon makes its own
plastic ear molds to insure then-
fitting properly. A sound direc-
tion room allows the patient to
practice “locating" sounds. j

Since abnormalities of speech
commonly follow healing loss,
part of the staff devotes itself to
prevention and correction of
speech deterioration.

So the men won't feel they’re
"hospitalized” they live in bar-
racks outside the hospital, with-
in walking distance of the clinic. |

CROWN REJECTED FOR U. CITIZENSHIP
BY KEY WEST ANCESTOR OF COLD FAMILY

(Homestead Leader-Enterprise)
I The story of an immigrant who
prized American citizenship
above a royal crown is a colorful
part of the Cold family history j

[as told by Dr. Frilhjof Emil Cold
of Miami, who visits here with

! his sons. Dr. Paul E. Cold and
;M. D. Cold.
i A cousin of King Haakon of,
'Norway, the st-mw- Ur. Cold's

: father, the la(e P. M. Cold of
Key Wt-st, wai offered- the Nor-j

: wegian crown-at-the death of the'}
I old king, but refused the honor;'

! preferring Wither to be plain Mr.!
Cokl-oi Key West, U. £>. A. Mi*, i
Cold had. been'grOoihed carefully
for his rdyaT responsibilities, and J
spoke nine - languages fluently.

•He was 85 veto's old wlicn invited
to -assume the Norwegian throne,
unci lived out the rest of his days
without regret in Key West. I

Dr. Frithjof Emil Cold came as
a five-year-old boy with his par-j
cuts and four brothers and sis-
ters to the- hustling naval port of

I Key West in 1872. The trip was

made by steam and sail on the
good slip "Ola I," whcli coaled
in London from whence it made
the trip to New Yolk in 14 days.
Originally, the Colds hud planned
to settle in Chicago, but two
uncles who had been shipwreck-;
ed in Key West wrote such glow- j

ing accounts of the Island City
that the family bundled aboard
the old “City of Huston” for Key
West.

] Dr. Cold has vivid recollections
of the yellow fever epidemics
that used to scourge Key West,
and tells of being in charge of a

: hospital where 68 U. S. Marines
, were nursed back to health with
out Hie loss of a man. Yellow
fever Was the expected thing in
those days of primitive health
[precautions and broke out spor-

! adit-ally,-. he said.
The beginning of- the Key

Wesli • t-igar industry bj! Cuban
cigar makers who opened- “buck-
eyes” or small independent shops
where they, made and sold their
own products, is remembered by
Lt Cold. In 1888 there were 365
large and small cigar factories
in the Island City, he said, ahd
the industry boomed and “money
was like water” until labor
troubles caused the removal of
most of the factories to Tampa.

Many other stories of the Key
West of oil street lamp and mule
car days are told by Dr. Cold.
He married Miss Fannie Johnson
of that city ami they were the
parents of five children. For the
past 30 years, Dr. and Mrs. Cold
made their home in Miami where
she died lust year.

A WILDE MAN WITH A SABER PRESTON STURGES KEEPS ADEAS DARK
By 808 THOMAS

AP Feature.
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. Su I

was fencing with Cornel Wikle,
sabers going clickety-claek, when
I casually remark.

"Do you think you look like
Dana Andrews?”

Now any normal actor, when
reminded of his resemblance to
a rival, might have run me
through, despite the bad public-

j it.v which might ensue. But to
[show you what a good guy Wilde-
jis, he merely answered:

I "Yes, I think we do look alike.
In fact, I keep telling Dana to
tip well in restaurants so wait-
resses won’t think I'm a cheap-
skate.”

Wilde is the handsome lad who
is making a hit as Chopin in "A
Song to Remember." In that pic-
ture he- tickles the ivories seem-
ingly with the touch of a mas-
ter, but actually Chopin and
Chopsticks comprise his reper-
toire. He memorized the pieces

Tonight and Every Night
ELKS CHARITY FUND

BINGO
EVERYBODY IS WELCOME

at the BINGO PALACE
Next to The Tropics. 700 DUVAL

at the Corner of'Angela
Opening Game 7:45 P. M.
NO ADMISSION OF ANY KIND

i that w-cre played in the movies,
bar by bar. so he would appear
to be pounding it out himself.

Ilis role in "A Thousand and
One Nights' is a far cry from
the moody composer. In it, he
charms Bagdad bobby soxers
with his singing, leaps around
the oriental architecture and
fences all over the Columbia lot.
The latter makes him very
happy.

“For years 1 have been study-
ing fencing scenes in pictures and
most of them arc done very
badly," he saicl. "In this picture
there will be some real fencing,

(Continued on Page Three)

By 808 THOMAS
Afr

HOLLYWOOD. Apni 20. If
you really want to speak to Mr.
Sturges, we’ll wake him up."

I was calling at the office of
Preston Sturgis, the movie wiz-

ard who made "Miracle of Mor-
gan’s Creek" and "Hail the Con-
quering Hero." Il was II o'clock
m the morning-.

"No, I will not be in this aft
ei noon," the director-writer said.
"I am going home to bed." Ih-
said he had been working since
II the previous night aim .ex-
plained that he never gol any
ideas in the daytime. The guy
sounded even more eccentric than
I expected anti I determined to

observe him in lus habitat din-
s'.- •( ■mg his odd worJung hqugs.

Late one night in the dark of
the moon, I was admitted into
the Sturges monastery, which al-
so was known as California stu-
dios. Win n I came to his office,

the joint was jumping.
The phonogiapii vv a playing

Spike Jones' "Cocktails hu I'wo."
Some odd characters who looked
as though they had stopped out
of a Preston S'tmgcs movie were
talking animatedly. The phone
was ringing, the coffee percolat-
ing. A secretary named Caroline
was pounding a typewriter with
utter disregard of the environ-
ment.

The place looked like a defunct
swap shop. There w; as everything
from an Oscar to a'printing press.
The former was for "The Great
MrGinty." The latter was an an-
cient model on which Sturges

(Continued on Page Three)

LIVE POULTRY
ROASTERS and Battery

Raised FRYERS
BRADY’S

(Live) POULTRY and
EGG MARKET

1214 While St. Phone 54G

ELKS FRATERNAL CENTER

DAN'CE%>
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FOR ELKS AND THEIR GUESTS
At the Newly Decorated Club

313 DUVAL STREET
KEY WEST LODGE NO. 551 ii. I’. O. E.

FREE EATS
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